
Virtual Cross Country - Race 4 - Rudding Loop 

01/02/2021 to 14/02/2021


We are currently in lockdown during this race please adhere to rules in place.  Do not run with 
more than one other runner.


Map link:


https://connect.garmin.com/modern/course/49223405




The course starts at the show ground runs through crimple beck and over to rudding park where 
you complete a 2 mile loop and make your way back the way you came.





The start is the same a the cross country race 2


https://connect.garmin.com/modern/course/49223405


Down the hill towards the corner


Run through the same corner as race 2


You will now see an open gate to run through




After you run through you will see another open gap in the fence to 
run through





Once you have run through the gate run through the following gate 
and take a right





Run along the beck on your high







There will be a little stream to cross with many crossing pints





Once cross head towards the corner keeping the field to your left.  There are a few paths for this







Keeping the field to your left you will see the following gap in the fence take a right




Follow the path through and cross over the gate and continue straight on


You will come to the following junction take a right




Please take care here as it’s a busy road and can get a build 
up of ice







Cross over the bridge and you will see a gate on the left 
please take care on this road







Once through the gate take a left and follow the path round with the stream on your left





Keep going straight on when you see some stepping stones on your left







Eventually you will come round to some concrete run through the gap in the hedge keeping left


Follow the path round and you will come to a wall with a rock take a right and follow the path 
along the wall







At the top you will come to a cross roads take a left following the wall





Continue following the wall off road







You will eventually come to this style go once over go straight ahead and you will come to a 2nd,






Take a right and follow the road down to the traffic lights 





Run up the other side and your running back the way you came take a left towards the travellers 
rest




Past the travellers rest straight on and over the style





Take a left at the field gate




Run through the woods keeping the beck on the left.  Again there are many routes for this that 
lead to the same place




Once you come out of the show ground you need to run back to the finishing stone and your 
done.






